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-Holüfû*/I* rot ests Vietnam

SALE Youth group member quitsLAMONTANE SURPRISE 
VxPRE-INVENTORY Tke/ivMr. Forand said in a telephone 

conversation from Montreal yes-
A member of the 11-man or

ganizing committee of the Com-
_ _ _ __ k , _ _ _ panv of Young Canadians has re- terday he decided to resign after

AT COST - BELOW COST - NO COST Signed because he says the Can- Mr. Pearson expressed t h e
adian Government's policy on 
Vietnam undermines the moral

PUBLIC AFFAIRS HEAD IS JUDGE
rGuy Henson, Director of Dal- the national public service out- 

Government's position on Viet- housie University’s Institute of sic|e the field of pure or applied 
nam last week. IPublic Affairs, has accepted an science.

foundation of the company. . invitation by the Professional In-
Michael Forand a graduate In Windsor, Dr. J. Francis stitute of the Public Service of 

student at the University of Mont- Leddy, chairman of the organiz- Canada, to act as one of three award made at the institute's
real announced his resignation ing committee and president of judges on a panel to award a rued- annual meeting in Ottawa on
in a letter to Prime Minister the University of Windsor, said aj for outstanding achievement in March 3, next year.

he does not see the connection —------— -------------------------
between Vietnam and the com- ———--------------------------------------------------------------------
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9F The judging will be done and theLIBERAL
TERMS

im * t
Lester Pearson.

“By granting its support to the 
U S Government's policy in Viet- pany. But he added that Mr. For- 
nam.” Mr. Forand says, “your and is entitled to act according 
Government is undermining the to his conscience, 
whole moral foundation of the
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for our special 
friends!

ii 4-Dr. Leddy's committee is pre- 
Company of Young Canadians.’ paring a report on the committee

to be submit d to the Prime 
Minister at the end of this month.

V'I I• lNlH 1I
1He says the objective of. the 

company’s organizing committee
was to help build the foundation The company, a federal agency 
of a world community based on t0 recruit volunteers and co-or- 
justice, freedom and peace. dinate youth service in Canada

and abroad was proposed in the 
Speech from the Throne- in April.
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11% mL INI I:.;Vr “The possibility of attaining 
this objective is destroyed by 
war—any war. The war going 
on in Vietnam is all the more

Cl I ma / HAL BANKS
WAR CHEST

IU earance o
The members of the organizing 

, , ... committee, chosen for their in-
reprehensible because it is wag- volvement and experience inser- 
ed by those who proclaim loudly 
their belief in democracy as a 
basis for world peace."

RIVARD PRINTSCABINET
CLEAR-OUT

4i 1
mThese much sought afre 

in great demand in 
are kept 
Supply is likely to be limited.

r prints are now 
Texas .4“With 

dies
Ideal for home, cotta 
Featured on televisi

genuine black mafia han- 
Suitable for storing money.

or yacht.
Originals 

m Ottawa and Washington vice organizations, have been 
working with the company’s or
ganizing secretariat, a staff of 

Mr Forand is a former mem- I°ur civil servants. Legislation 
her of the staff of the national to give the 
office of the Canadian Union of status is expected to come up

in the House in a few months, 
after the Government has

InSome soiled, some scuffed, some 
barely louched. All the smoothest 
veneers over knobby plywood 

NO TWO ALIKE.
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GIANTHARDWARE - HOSE 
AND LADDER SALE

company formal"soft-*back1wivel ?

EASY CHAIRS '
nSALE Concert

Friday 
9:00 p.m.

Forum
Tickets 
$ 2.20 
$ 3.30 
$ 4.40

mKFlood your hockey rink this wmler 
and escape the crowds One eighteen 

foot ladder comes with the kit a
S Students in Ottawa. He has also 

worked for Press Etudiante Na
tionale, an association oi French studied the report of the or- 
university newspapers. ganizing committee.

OF ECONOMY 
REMNANTS

4*Skfï
::Also good for escaping w! ? Ease your back

bone by resting 
in this easy seal 
that can go in 
all directions at

loured glasses to 
first ten buyers.

RUGSMaple Leaf Tea Towels in 
odd sizes and designs some 
m green and red and 
blue and red — ask about 
the three leafs with lumpy 

stem design

S TO SWEEP 
THINGS UNDER

STATIONERY 
& DESK - Wherever you're heading after gradClearance

Diaries, notebooks, filing cabinets, etc., all 
you need to keep all your important 
~ ~pers such as records of conversations, 

amaze your friends 
with your improved memory. .

Rose co-
Saves cleaning up the 
mess. Just sweep under 
and your guests will never 
know NO GUARANTEE.

9
3> nation, you'll find one of Royal's more than 1.100 

branches there to look after you. Meanwhile, anything 
we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time.
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Prices still going up until November 8
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'Unfinished Provincial
Sectional
Suites

r.„-f .■*.-? tLAMONTANE z

ROYAL BAN K

I

choose ell or some of theYou
pieces offered We aim to please 
Will even give you the goods and you 
can build your own.

EASY CREDIT FURNITURE

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, JUST ASK ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE CONTACTS 
WE CAN GET YOU ANYTHING IN OTTAWA - courtesy l he MamtoDan JPm6//7SSets world 

jump record
HUNTING THE EASY WAY iMeet Bernie Hutchinson

MOST hunters believe in fair so he immediately loaded and 
play, but some are greedy and dis- fastened securely his largest, 
honest. An example of this poor After the hunter’s car had long 
sportsmanship is pointed out in vanished from view and the re- 
the Orme, Lands Supervisor at mainder of the group had gather- 
Lands and Forests’ Pembroke, ed together, the owner counted 
Ont., District office. It was re- his gang — there were twelve, 
lated to him by a Round Lake 
area hunt camp owner.

The camp owner, with a group 
of twelve men, had successfully 
hunted all day and, with the aid 
of part of his party, dragged 
three deer to a point along a 
roadway where they could be 
transported by car to his camp.
Exhausted, he sat down atop one 
of. the carcasses when a hunter 
casually confronted him with a 
question, ‘ Which one will I take 
home?’’

Looking about, the camp own
er saw that the hunter’s car was 
readily equipped with racks atop

STOWS //M/TTO
A long-legged South Airican 

bullfrog, trained in the biology 
laboratory ,.t the University of 
Capetown, established a world 
jumping record by springing a 
distance of 20 feet eight inches.

The bullfrog. Fanjan beat the 
previous listed American held 
record by three feet six inches.

More than 400 frogs, includ
ing several from foreign coun
tries, took part in the 13th Frog 
Olympics held here.

A West German entry, Lud
wig, mysteriously disappeared 
from his container the night be
fore the event. It is suspected 
he was stolen.

One South African entry was 
disqualified when it was found to 
be under the influence ot alcohol.

He can provide you with 
PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING 
LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE 

A consultation may prove 
invaulable in protecting 

your personal and business 
interests — you are under 

no obligation.

BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE
&

iPORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTHThe owner has not to this day, 
met up with the so-called new
comer. neither have any twelve 
of his party.

They love to give student Discounts 1mBERLIN DOCTOR .ADMITS 
LACK OF TRAINING ft

The head physician at a large 
West Berlin sanitarium has re
signed, admitting he never for
mally studied medicine.

Walter Guenther, until re
cently head of the city sanitarium 
in the district of Neukoelln, nas 
placed his fate in the hands of 
the state prosecutor.

Guent’ er also stepped down 
from the local parliament and 
resigned fro m the Socialist 
party, which rules West Berlin.

C.BURNELL HUTCHINSON b.a^I

London Life Insurance Co0 
5516 Spring Garden R o ad

PHONE 422-163
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Well Dressed 

Stop ■ . ■ 
ta Shop
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. |Student DiscountsSPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP & v
“AH that’s new in Campus Clothing”Just a two minute walk from Dal 

and Kings on the way downtown ON y

THE SIGN of 
STUDENT SERVICE

/SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP « i

SALE 
NOW

I
Arts Annex

5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.

» J»

5494 SPRING GARDEN ROAD
i(Corner Runnngham Street)

PHONE 423-5565

■ Before
YOU go

ANYWHERE 
SEE US!
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FASHION SILHOUETTE yJ
in SLIMS, SWE \TERS. SK I RTS 1.x

I Glenayr ^ .

iju,
m Call1
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i ■ t 422-4557
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Don't Miss
m

1 Vi WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES
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ROBERTSON
TRAVEL

m
\ ou ll jump for joy w lien \ ou 

wear this perfectly ma telling 

"sliin" outfit by Kitten! The 

cardigan is medium-weight 

shetland and mohair, lias 

full-fashioned raglan shoulder.-, 

cardigan facing \> ith roll collar, 

in stunning new Fall colours. 

The perfectly matching slims 

100% Pure Wool Worsted 

woven from superfine English 

Botany and perfectly match 

all Kitten Botany sweaters.

At all fine shops everywhere!
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"Petot,
i
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1; I MI . Û HELPS STUDENTS GET THERE

(and cheaper too)
ism VISIT ■

Vouul ;
1

O'BRIEN PHARMACYi Fill this coupon out and you may save 
on your travel costs.

are
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Name0 „

Address & Phone Noc 0 0 OPPOSITE

DALHOUSIE MEN’S RESIDENCE

l: : /

MetAUI plan to go to „ 0

-¥ I plan to travel by 0 a
:

BSEa
I plan to leave on 0 e

Clip coupon 
Drop into Dalhousic Gazette OfficeQ

put in envelope[Æ.^9 il is not a genuine KITTEN.VI ithout this lal.cl
J
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